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By Franois U. Hill and Herman Mark 

A one-eighth s8gment of an annular combustor Suitable for use 
as a component of an erperimntal turbojet engine waS iIWestigat8d. 
The aesumption was mad8 from prevfous unpublished stuafes that the 
data obtained from thee8 investigations of a one-eighth segment 
~Uld enable 8Stimation of th8 p81formanCe Of an ~XIIIU~~IT combustor 
havInga similardesign. Because of the small space available for 
the cambustor, a Special design involving a minImtm~ of obstructionS 
in the combuetion chamber was utilized. 

The altitUd8 OpeX&ional llmit8 of th8 combustor B8gmmt were 
d8t8X'lIliIled and measurement8 were made of t;eonpeI&UJ?8-rfS8 effi- 
ciency, total-pr8esur8 loss, and e&au&+gae temperature variation 
for several STmulated 8Il@l8 operating conditione. 

The results of these FnveStigatiOnS indiCat8d the following 
perforD.Wlce: (1) Th 8 cmbuator s8gaent produced gaees of suffi- 
Ci8nt t8mpmtXC8 to enable 8ngFne Op8ratiOII for all altitudes up 
to 45,000 feet over a range of 8ngin8 rotational speeds from 55 
to 100 p8rC8Ilt of rated speed (~0,000 to 18,000 Z-pm). (2) The 
temperature-rise 8fficiency exceeded 80 percent at all altitudes 
below 30,000 feet for 8ugIn8 speed8 mor8 than 89 percent of rated 
speed (16,000 qm). (3) The gas suppli8d by th8 oombuetor 88gment 
had a total variation in temperature that was usually less than 
600' 3 OV8r th8 Operating rang8 of 8Ilgine SR88dS from 55 t0 
100 percent Oce rated speed (10,000 to 18,000 r-pm) and frcan 888 
18V81 t0 sIl altitude of 30,000 f88t. 

As a partofageneralprogram conducted at the NAOA Cleveland 
laboratory to Investigate the performanc 8 of turbojet combustors, 
a one-eighth segment of an annular-combustor houSIng for an exper- 
imental turbojet engine waa set up. This housing was used to 
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investigate various combustor designs in order to develop a suit- 
able design for th8 experimental turbojet engine. kta obtained 
from ancinvesti@ation, COIldUCt8d concUrrently with the inV86tf&- 
tion reported herein, showed that the performance of a one-sixth 
eegm8nt of an annular tUrbOj8t COmbUStOr was almost the Bame as . 
that of the entire combustor. This similarity indAcat8d that the 
p8rfO33nanCe of the one-ei&lth combustor Se@IWTlt would C1OS81y 
apprOXiIWt8 the perf0131~nC8 of a COmpl8t8 annular oombustor having 

a 8fmilar d88ign. 

Be0aus8 of the small space provided for the combuator, special 
designs involving a minimum of obstruction in the combustion 
chamber were StudMd. From 11 separate combustor designs inVesti- 
gated In the On8-eighth segment af the 8133in8 combustor housing, 
the d8Sis Was S818Cted that WV8 OptilDUlll p8tiOrmEUX8 during pXW- 
llmI.rlary inv8stigations. The design of this combustor as it was 
finally evolved and the p8rfOXVDaYLC8 data, including altitude Oper- 
ational limits, temperature-rise efficienciee, total-pressure-loss 
COX'YX3latiOll, and t#m-D8X%tUr8 distribution of the Outlet @f38s for 

* the combustor aI' pIXE?8nt8d. The conditions of flow for the inlet 
and th8 Outlet Of th8 CanibUStOr Were ccmputed fra eXiSti= data 
(r8f8r8nC8 1, 2, 83d 3) cm the coqrssaor and th8 turbine for the 
experimental engine. 

Combustor 

A sketoh of the combustor segment is shown in figure 1. Air 
entered through a narrow se(3tion, which simulated the com-preasor 

outlet, and.th8n passed through a diffusing section of the housing. 
Downstream of thie diffuser, two fU81 manifolde were located in 
the housing SO as to divide the air -&BSSw8 intO thr88 Separate 
PaSSS&88. Pivoted to the rear of each of these manifolds was a 
vane that could be adjusted to control the distribution of the air 
through each of' the thr88 passagea. a pr8liminary inV8Sti$-&iOIlS 
on the cambustor, the positions of the vanes that gave the minimum 
tmperature variation of the exhaust gases across the oombustor- 
88@Il8nt Outlet WI?8 d8t833DiIWd. The vanes were then lock8d into 
the88 positions for the inV8Stie;atfonS reported. 

Four fuel atomizing no22188 were located in each matifold to 
spray downstream. Commercial fuel nOZZ18S of the hollow-cone spray 
tm8W8JX Used.. Th8 1102218s had a rated Capacity Of 3.0 gallons 
per hour and a nominal spray angle of 600. These nozzles were 
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prOt8Cted from the radiation of the flames by Incon8lflame shields 
installed flush against the downstream faces of the spray noZzlea, 
as &own in figure 1. ho188 l/8 inch.in diam8t8r were drill8d in 
the 6hi8ldS Fn 1l.1~8 with the mZzl8 OrifiC88 t0 allow passage Of 
the fU81 spray. 

At the top and the bottom of the d~stream end of the mani- 
folds, perforated afr baffles were fastened: These baffles were 
2 tithes long and formed a W8ll-prot8Ct8d regfon around the IlOZZ188 
Into which only a small portion of the air was allowed to enter 
through small holes in the baffles. Ignition was obtained with 
two aircraft spark plugs located l/2 inch downstream of the nozzle 
faces in the zone Sheltered by th8 p8rforated air baffles. A 
photograph of the combustor se@pl8nt showtng fuel manifolds, 11022188, 

air bffl8S, and spark plugs, iS pr8seIIt8d in figure 2. 

Three quartz ObS8l?VatiOIl windows Were installed in the Side8 
of the housing downstream of the nozz188 (fig. 3). 

Ln order to facilitate the many modifications that w8re made 
durin@: the development of the combustor design, the cross section 
of the housing was made rectangular, rather than with the ourved 
surfaces of an actual section of an annulus. The cross-sectional 
areas of the r8CtanguIlar housing, hOWeV8r, were mad8 8qUal to those 
in the annular housing. 

Although a compaH.son between the dimensions of this combustor 
and those of an 8XiSting SJ.lIIa type-Cat8 that SUCCeSSfUl 
d8SigIl of this combustor is not too difficult to achieve, it should 
be pointed Out that the mati design difficulty WzM'&I8 of- Shape 
rather than of size. The shap of the combustion-chamber housing 
was fixed by the pr8viously designed tUrbin8 and compressor and 
the accompanying shafts, bearings, and supports. This fixed shape 
accounted for the high ar8a ratio of the diffuser at the combustor 
inlet, which for each of the numerou8 designs attempted continued 
to cause moat of the total-pressure loss through the combustor. 

The fU81 used through this CCZZpl8t8 88?.'i88 of inv8Stigatim 
was AN-F-28. 

Installation 

The FnStallation of the combustor 88gDI8nt IS shown in figure 3. 
The combustor was installed vertioally and air flow was downward. 
Air could be supplied in qusntities sufficient for the requirements 
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of the investigations at pr8ssures up to a maximum of 45 pounds 
per square inoh absolute and the 8xhsUSt System vas capable Of 
r8moting exhaust gas from the combustor segment at pr8ssur8s as 
low 88 2.0 pounds per square Fnoh 8bSOlUt8. Air flow through the 
combustor se@IeIlt and inl8t-8ir pXWsSUr8 to the combustor 88@8nt 
were regulated by tworamote-controlled valves: the first, 8 
butterfly Va1V8 upstream of the Setup and the SeCOnd, & sliding 
thrOttl8 plate GOVering 8 4-inch opew downstream of the Setup. 
when IlSC8SSS3?~, the itll8t air w&S preh88t8d by eleCtriCa heater8 
in a bypass Up8tr8am of the oombustor, which were Capable of 
r8idIIg the temJ+BtLPe Of the inlet 'air to th8 combustor Segment 
to looo" F. 

Operating conditions at high altitudes and low engine speeds 
requiring inlet-air tamperaturee considerably lower than room 
tempeELtlAZ?e could not be Simulated beoause at t&888 Conditions 
the air-flow requirements were so small that th8 low temperature 
of the refrigerated air could not be maintained and the air 
entered the 88tUp approXimat8ly at room tXXtQer8tUr8. 

Instrumentation 

The location of the instrumentation in the setup is shown in 
figUr8 4(S). A static-pressure tap was lOCat8d in the 8-inch pipe, 
which brings air from th8 air-supply system, 4 inches upstream of 
the transition from the 8-inch pipe to the..simulated compressor 
outlet. This tap was assumed t0 measur8 the inlet-tot81 pr8ssur8 
because the velocity in this 88CtiOn of the pipe was very low. 
Static pr8ssures were measured by tap6 inthe walls of the duct. 

Airflowwas m8aSUr8dbyathin-plate OrifiC8 having flange 
taps installed acoording to A.S.M.E. specifications. Four cali- 
brated rotameters covering the entire range of fuel flows w8re 
used. 

&let-ati temp8r8tUr88 8t Section 1 (fig. 4(a)) were m8aSW?ed 
by three iron-constant&n th83XIOCOUpl86 located at the centers of 
8qUa1 areas 8CrOBS the inlet duct. st8tiC pressure was m8asUr8d 
at this seotion by two static taps, one on e8Ch Side of the duct. 

At the combustor outlet, section 2, 30 chromel-alum81 them- 
COU-@.8S were arranged in fiV8 rakes, each rake containing six evenly 
Spaced theI?UoCOUpleS. 938 rake8 W8l.8 8V8Il1y spaced aCroSS the 
outlet duct. TWO more th8XmOCOUpl8 rakes 8V81dy spaced acroes th8 
duct with thr88 total-pressure rakes were located downstream at 
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section 3, as shown in figure 4(8). The88 th8~oCoupleS Were used 
to detect any Change in teIIQ83ZatUr8 Of the gas88 after leaving the 
CO?IIbUStOr-segment Outlet. The Individual tub88 in the total- 
pressure rake8 were 8vanly spaced abng the rake8 Simflar t0 the 
spacing of th8 thexTaocouple8 alOIIg the theImoooupl8 rak88. Detailed 
sketches of the Outlet total-preSSID? rakes and Of the Outlet 
th8?XDOCoUpl8 rakes are shown in figure 4(b). 

All static and total pressures were Indicated on an 84-inch 
manometer board, which was photographed in order to obtati instan- 
taneous readings. Th8~nocoupl8 readings for, Met and outlet gas 
temperatures wer8 indicated by calibrated potentiameters. 

&@I8 rotational speed and altitude d8t8ITllilI8 the ccsnbustor 
met-air cOndltiOn8 and th8 required COmbUStOr-Outlet tempeIXtU??8. 
From Investigations that have bean conducted on the compressor and 
the turbine of the 8Xp8rim8ntal turbojet angin8 (referenoes 1, 2, 3, 
and unpublish8d data), conditions of total pressure, temperature, 
air flow, and required C~p3?8sSOr-OUtl8t and turbfne-inlet temper- 
8tUreS Were 8Stimat8d for VariOUS 8IlgiIle rOt8tiOIlal Sp88dS and 
altitudes. 338 COndftioIlS aZ'8 presented ti figure 5. For these 
estimates, a tail-COIl8 8r8a Of 43.3 SqW8 inches, a flight Speed 
Of 470 mi18S per hour, and an 8I@IX3 inlet-diffuser 8ffiCianCy of 
100 percent were assumed. 

AltitUd8 0p8ratiOXBl Limits 

Th8 following ~OCedUr8 w&S used in tiV8Stigatiw the altftude 
operational limits, t&t is, the simulated 8ltitUd88 COFTeSpOndIDg 
to the various simulated engine speeds abOV8 which the combustor 
cannot continuously provide the temperature rise requiredfor engine 
Op8X'ati~, I!egardl8SS of the fuel-flow rate: At 8 much higher 
inlet-air total pressur8 than the engine produces at a given engine 
OpI'atm COnditiOIl, ati flow afid inlet-air t8IIQ83X3tUr8 were 8XaCtly 
adjusted. Th8 fU81 flow wa6 S8t at a Va1U8 that would approximately 
give the reqUIr8d combustor-outlet 58mp8ratUr8. Th8 combustor- 
SegUI8nt inlet total pr8~8ti8,waS %hF d8rX8aS8d to the 8Stimt8d 
value. An attempt was then made to obtain operation of the oombustor 
88@l8nt 8t fuel-air ratio8 giV% gas tempratUr8S at, above, and 
below the required Value. 
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The p825Orman C8 of the combustor 88gIll8nt WaS inV8Stig8ted OV8r 
a tide rang8 of altitudes and engin8 Speeds. At engine speeds less 
than 12,000 rpm above an altitude of 45,000 feet, very low air flows, 
low fuel flowa, and low inlet-air temp8ratures were required; the 
8XiStiIIg Setup would not allow Cl088 enough control for aGCUrat8 
duplication of these inlet conditions, therefore 110 iIlV8Sti@;atiOIlS 
~83% oonducted in this ZBZIg8. 

Temp8rature-Rise Efficiency 

Temp8ZBtUr8-ris8 8ffiCi8nCy IS defined as the p8rC8nkge r8tiO 
of the actual temperature rise through the combustor 88gment to the 
lBaXimW?.l th8or8tiCally attainable t8mpE#.%tUr8 riS8 at the Over-all 
fuel-air ratio 8XiStiIIg in the combustor. 

tiV8StigettioIIS were conduated to determine the 8ff8Ct Of fuel.- 
air ratio on the mean temperature rise through th8 combustor seg- 
ment. The inlet-air conditions of RY'eSSUJ?8, temperature, and V81OC- 
ity w8r8 maintained con&ant, whereas the fuel-air ratio was varied 
from 0.010 to 0.020 in 10 equal steps tith the mean outlet-air 
t8mp8?.XtUr8 observed for each fuel-sir ratio. These inV8Stig8tiOIIfI 
OV8r 8 rang8 of fuel-air r8tiOS W8r8 made in Order to d8teZQIin8 the 
ability of the combtustor segment to furnish energy suoc8Ssfully for 
8IIgiIle 8GC818ration and to maintain combustion during 8Ilgti8 d8C81- 
8J%tioIL The required tUZ?bin8-i&8t temperature for engine accel- 
eration is higher than that required for maintaining constant engine 
oper8tion and, correepondingly, the required turbine-inlet temper- 
8tUC8 for deC818mtion is lower than that required for maint8InIng 
COIlStaId engin Sp8SdS. The conditions of iIll8t air choeen simu- 
lated an engine Sp8ed.Of 16,000 rpm (89 percent of rated speed) at 
altitudes of 10,000, 20,000, 33,000, and 40,000 feet. 

In addition, for the purpose of obtaining an approximation of 
the temp8Z?3tl,Ee+?iS8 8ff~cienci8s for Simulated engine operation, 
tempeE&LZ8-riS8 effiCi8nUi8S were determined for the following 
SiIRUlZLt8d Steady-state GOnditiOns of 811gin8 Oper8tioZ 

m3- I Sp88d 
~titUd8 

w 
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At each of these simulated cojhditions, investigations on the 
combustor segment were conducted at fuel-air ratios furnishing mean 
outlet-air temperatures below, approximately at, and above the 
required turbine-inlet temperate. Data for these three tempera- 
tures were plotted against temperature-rise efficiency; the value 
of temperature-rise efficiency for each operating candition was 
chosen from this plot at the exact temperature req.zTred for non- 
acceleratw operation of the engine. 

Total-Pressure Loss 

In determining the effect of fuel-air ratio on temperature 
rise through the ccenbustor segment,,alJ. the pressure measurements 
necessary for the calculation of total-pressure loss through the 
combustorweremde. In order to express the total-pressure loss 
in a way that would facilitate ccmpmison of the one-eighth cm- 
bustor segment wdth any other co&m&or, the inlet kinetic pres- 
surewas calculatedand converted to themlx&.mm kinetic pressure 
that could have existed in the combustor sewnt, that is, the 
calculated kinetic pressure at the maximum cross sectionbased 
oninlet-gas contitims. The total-pressure loss as a rat50 of 
this calculated kinetfc pressure was plotted a&net the fnlet-to- 
outlet gas density ratio. It can be shown from momentum relations 
that the total-pressure loss due to combustion in a constant-area 
duct, when expressed as a fraction of the inlet kinetic pressure, 
is a function of the ratio of inlet-to-outlet gas density. 

The total-pressure loss, as a ratio of the kinetic pressure 
at the cc&ustmmaxdmum cross section, is given bg 

where 

bp total-pressure loss 

91 inlet kinetic pressure 

& cozobustor maximum cross-section&L area 

Ai inlet cross-sectional area 

i 
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Temperature Distribution 

The temperature distributlcns of the gases at the combustor 
outlet were obtained from the serfes of runs conducted to determine 
the temperature-rise efficiencies. In addition, a series of runs 
was conducted at a constant fuel-air ratio cf 0.015 with Inlet-air 
conditions selected to simulate engine speeds of lq,OOO, 12,003, 
14,000, and 16,000 rp for a range of altitudes from 10,000 to 
40,000 feet. 

Average thermocouple indications were taken as true values of 
temperature and 110 corrections were made for stagnation or radiation 
effects. 

For the purpose cf expressing the variation in temperature of 
the combustor-segm8nt exhaust gases, a mean-temperature-variation 
factor was devised. 

tiere 

6 
At1 t At2 + . . . Atn 

= 
n (to - ti) 

8 mean-temperature-variation factor 

At absolute difference between exhaust-the~cOupl8 reading and 

n 

t0 

-% 

mean exhaust temperature, OF 

number of etiust thermocouples 

average of outlet thermocouple regdlngs, ?F 

average of inlet thermocouple readings, ?E' 

This factor can be used in showing the effect of several 
variables on the general exhaust-gas-temperature pattern. 

A very small vardation cf the exhaust-gas temperature would 
give a small temperature-variation factor and similarly a large 
Variation of exhaust temperature would give a larger temperature- 
variation factor. 
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RESULTS AND DBCUSSION 

9 

ALtftllde Operatfonal Limits 

The altitude ope~tional ldmits are shown In figure 6. The 
curve separates the regfcn in which the temperature rise required 
for engine operation was attaFnabl8 frcrm the region in which it was 
unattainable. The curve showsthatovera range of engine speeds 
from 10,000 to 18,000 qm~ (55 to 100 percmt of rated engine &peed) 
the combustor segment could successfully furnish gases of sufficient 
temperature to enable engine operation up to altitudes of at least 
45,000 feet. Operation of the combustor with inlet-air conditions 
simulating altitudes above the operational~limfts shown in figure 6 
was possible for the conditions investigated but the temperature 
rise obtainable was too low to enable engine operation. At condi- 
tions above the altitude operational limit, when the fuel-air ratio 
was increased in an attempt ti give sufficient temperature rise to 
enable engine operation, combustion became unstable and blow-out 
occurred. Some Lustability in the form of flickering and sporadic 
combustionwas also encountered at altitudes below the operational 
limits but in such cases the -bustor segment, nevertheless, con- 
tinuouely provided the required tempeI&XZe rise for a period of 
5 minutes and the simulated flight conditions were therefore con- 
sidered tithin the operable range of the engine. At simulated 
altitudes as much as 10,600 feet below the altitude operatfonal 
Urafts, combustion became very smooth and nonflickering when the 
combustor temperature was near the reqtired value. 

Temperature-Rise EPficiencies 

The effect of fuel-a* ratio on the mean temperature rise 
through the combustor segment is shown in figure 7. Reference 
lines of theoretical temprature rdse are included for estimsting 
the temperature-rise efficiency at each point. The data indicate 
that at constant inlet-air conditions, an decrease In the fuel- 
air ratio results in a slight increase in tempemture-rise effi- 
ciency. Fromacomparisonofthedata infigure7atagiven 
fuel-air ratio, it is shown that an ticrease in simulated altitude 
produces a decrease in temperature-rise efficiency. For the four 
altitudes chosen for these runs, opration was very stable and no 
flicker- was noticeable throughout the range of fuel-air ratios 
over which the Investigation was conducted. It is ap-ent from 
these figures that combustir-outlet teweratures greater than 
those necessary to maintain constant engine speed may be obtafned. 
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A contour diagram, whfch gives an approximate indication of 
the temperature-rise efficiency of the combustor over the range of 
engine speeds and altitudes investigated, is shoKn in figure 8. 
These curv8s show that any decrease in engine speed, as well as an 
increase in altitude, deCr8aSeS the temperature-rise efficiency. 
This decrease is a result of the accompanying decrease in inlet- 
air static pressure and temperature, which has been shown to be 
unfavorable to temperature-rise efficiency (referencet4 ). The 
temperature-rise efficiency is more than 80 percent at altitudes 
below 30,000 feet for engine speeds above 16,000 rpm-(89 percent 
Of rated engine Speed). 

Total-PreSSILtW LOSS 

A correlation of the Corrected total-pressure loss through th8 
combustor segm8nt is shown in figure 9. Included in the total- 
pressure loss are the small losses ia the large nozzle that adapts 
the 8-inch pip8 to the inlet of the combustor segment. Over the 
range of combustor-inlet and combustor-outlet conditions Invesfi- 
gated, the total-pressure loss AP Was always about.equal to or 
less than the combustor-segment Inlet kinetic pressure qi. 

The slope of the correlation curve.shown in figure 9 is 
slightly negative, contrary to what Would be expected. Static- 
pressure checks along the combustor dndicated that the velocity 
through the part of the CombuStOr-S8gmeXIt housing past the fuel 
manifolds Was very high. This high-v8lOCity air When discharged 
into the lar-velocity zone Where combustion occurred probably 
diffused very inefficiently to the lower velocity when no combus- 
tion occurred. During combustion, hoWever, the burning gases 
filled stagnant velocity zones downstream of the atomizing nozzles, 
and these gases slightly restricted the flow path of the-three air 
streams entering the combustion zone, inCreaSing th8 efficiency Of 
diffusicn. BeCaUSe the momentum-pressure lose was never more than 
4 percent of the entire total-pressure loss, the gain of total 
pressure from this increase in diffuser efficiency could have 
exceeded the loss of total pressure due to combustion and this 
excess could account for the n8gative slope cf the total-pressure- 
loss corr8lation. 

Temperature Distribution 

The gas supplied by the combustor had a total variation in 
temperature that was usually less than 60C" F over the operating 

. 

. 
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. 
range of engine speeds from 10,COO to 18,000 w (55 to 100 percent 
of rated engine speed) and from sea level to an altitude of 
30,000 feet. A typical diagram of th8 combustor-outlet gas temper- 
ature pattern is given in figure 10, This pattern probably could 
be greatly improved by more closely controlling the construction 
tolerances of the ccmbustor. The parts tithin th8 housing were 
loosely fitted and. any s1dgh-t miSaldnement of these parts was 
enough to cause considerable temp8rature variation at the combustor 
outlet. 

The effect of inlet-air conditions simulating different alti- 
tudes and engine speeds at constant fuel-air ratio on the mean 
outlet temperature-variation factor 6 is shown in f+gure 11. 
Thfs factor BeemS to be unaffected by inlet-air conditions simu- 
latm different altitudes at low engine speeds but at inlet-air 
conditions simulating an engine speed of 16,000 rp (89 percent of 
rated engine speed), the factor increases sharpiywith an increase 
in sknulated altitude. The effect of increasing altitude at an 
engine speed of 16,000 v on the mean temperature-variation 
factor 6 is further illustrated in figure 12 by a plot of mean- 
temperature-variation factor against fuel-air ratio. 

During all the rung, visible flames seldom existed downstream 
of the combustor segment. At very high outlet-air temperatures 
that acmetimes occurred at low inlet-air pressures, a transparent 
blue haze exIsted in the downstream observation window of the 
combustor segment. At these conditions, however, little tempera- 
ture rise was observed between the two downstream stations. A 
plot of the temperatures observed at theS8 two 8tations.i~ shown 
in figure 13. Thfs figure shows that the two stationS indicated 
little or no further rise in temperature of the exhaust gases 
after leaving the combustor-segment outlet. 

Ignition 

With the ignition system previously described, ignition was 
affected by three factors: inlet-air total pressure, fuel-air 
ratio, and tilet-air velocity. Ignition could be obtained at 
pressures as low as 3 pounds per square inch absolute but only at 
greatly reduced air flows. At Fnlet-air static pressures of 
1 atmosphere or more, however, ignition appeared to b8.less 
dependent on air flow and could be obtained with practfcally any 
given iinlet conditions of velocity and temperature with which 
cabustion could be maintained. The fuel-air ratio for best 
igndtion appeared to be somewhat greater than that required to 
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maintain combustion. In all cases, a time interval existed between 
the time of inboduotioq of the fuel into the combustor segment and 
the moment of ignLtion. This lag was very inconsistent but seemed 
to be shortened by 8 decrease in inlet-air velocity or an increase 
in inlet-air static pressure. 

iZiUMMRY OF RESULTS 

The results of the investigations oonducted on the one-eighth 
combustor segment designed for an experimental turbojet engine 
indicate that the combustor segment gave the following performance: 

1. The combustor segent furnished gases of sufficient temper- 
ature to enable engine operation'up to altitudes of at least 
45,000 feet over 8 r8nge of engine speeds of from 55 to 100 percent 
of rated speed (r8ted speed, l8,OOO rpm). 

2. The temperature-rise effioiency was more than 80 percent 
at altihdee of 30,000 feet or less for engine speeds above 89 per- 
cent of maximum rated speed. 

3. The gas supplied by the combustor segment had. a total 
variation in temperature that was usually less th&n 600° F over 
the operating range of engine speeds from 55 to 100 percent of 
rated speed and from sea level to an eiltitude of 30,000 feet. 

Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Cmttee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Figure 1. - Di~rafmnstlc sketch of one-eighth segment of proposed turbojet combustor showing air- s 
deflecting vanes, fuel manifolds, fuel atomizers, and housing. Fuel nozzles, fuel manifolds, ‘_ 
and ignition plugs d9 shown in figure 2. w 
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Figure 2. - View of combustor segment showlng atomizing nozzles and spark plugs after approximately 
200 hours of operation. 
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Figure 3. - lnstal lation of one-eighth segment of proposed turbojet 
combusto r. 
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Figure 4. Figure 4. - Sketch of canbustor-segment instrumsntation. - Sketch of canbustor-segment instrumsntation. 
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Figure 4. 
lb1 Details of total-pressure rakes and thermocouple rakas. 
- Concluded. Sketch of combustor-segment instrumentation. wF-u 
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Figure 5. - Estimated inlet conditions of air flow, total pressure, tern- 
perature, and required turbihe-inl et temperature of one-eighth seg- 
ment of proposed turbojet combustor. Tat i-cone area, 43.3 square 
inches; flight speed, 470 miles per hour; engine inlet-diffuser effl- 
ci enc), 100 percent. 
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gure 6. - Altitude operatlonal I imits of one-eighth segment of pro- 
posed turbojet combustor. FI ight speed, 375 miles per hour. 
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Fuel-air ratio 
(a) Altitude, 10,000 feet. 

Figure 7. - Effect of fuel-air ratio on mean temperature rise through one-eighth segment of pro- 
posed turbojet combustor. Englne speed, 16,ODo rpm. 
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(b) Altitude, 20,000 feet. 
Figure 7. - Continued. Effect of fuel-air ratio on mean temperature rise through one-eighth sewent 

of proposed turbojet combustor. Engine speed, 16,000 rpm. 
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'B 7. - Continued. Effect of fuel-air ratio on mean temperature rise through one-alghth segment 
of proposed turbojet combustor. Enqlne speed, 16,000 rpm. 
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Figure 7. - Concluded. Effect of fuel-air ratio on mean temperature rise through one-eighth segment w 
of proposed turbojet combustor. Engine speed, 16,000 rp. 
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Figure 8. - Temperature-rise-efficiency contour diagram of one-eighth 
segment of proposed turbojet combustor over operating range below 
al t ttude operatfon I fmits. 
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Figure 9. - Total-pressure loss through one-eighth segment of proposed turbojet combustor expressed nl 
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Figure IO. - Typical combustor-outlet gas temperature contour dragrams 
of one-eighth segment of proposed turbojet combustor. Engine speed, 
16,000 rpm; fuel-air ratio, 0.014. 
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Figure Ii. - Effect of various altitudes and engine speeds simulated by inlet conditions on mean 
outlet-temperature-variation factor, 6. Fuel-air ratio, 0.0 15. 
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Figure 12. - Effect of fuel-alr ratio on mean outlet temperature-variation factor 8. Engine speed, w 
16,000 rpm. 
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